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St. Joseph Church 

Finance Council Meeting Minutes 

March 13, 2018 

 

Members Present:  Tom Altenbach (Chairman), Olga Avila, Maribel Castillo, Fr. 

Jorge Roman (President ex Officio) 

Members Absent: Joe Price (Vice-Chairman), Antonio Garcia 

Others Present: Helen Shepherd (Business Administrator), Kathy Cage (Parish 

Hall Project Manager), Ralph Obenberger (Parishioner) 

Quorum 

The meeting was called to order at 5:20 PM. A quorum was present.  The Council 

welcomed Maribel Castillo, who was recently appointed as a Member. In addition, 

Fr. Jorge provisionally appointed Ralph Obenberger as a Member, with the formal 

appointment letter to follow soon.  

 

Old Business 

Since this was the first meeting with a quorum in 8 months, the Council was finally 

able to approve the meeting minutes from June 13, 2017, and July 13, 2017, as 

well as the FY 2018 Budget. See the w\Website for these documents.  

 

New Business 

 The Council reviewed two versions of the FY18 Financial Statement from 

July 1, 2017 through January 31, 2018. One version compares the FY18 

financial activity with the budget; the second compares the FY18 financial 

activity with that from the previous fiscal year. The net operating revenue 

was -$1,756, and is expected to go lower due to the temporary 

understatement of gas billings. This is about $19,000 worse than the budget, 

and about $15,000 behind last year at this time.  

 Total offertory revenues were $105,885, down 17% from budget, as well as 

the previous fiscal year. However, the previous fiscal year recorded a one-

time donation of $20,000.  

 Donations restricted to the Parish Hall Project received via a special mailing, 

second collections, and other efforts amounted to $65,573, exceeding 

expectations. Donations received in response to the Christmas mailing 

amounted to $13,660, more than double the previous year. There was also a 

restricted one-time donation of $25,000. This brought the total Non-

operating Income to $117,789, an increase of over $95,000 from the 

previous year. 
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 Donations to the Bishop’s Ministry Appeal as of March 8, 2018, total 

$13,955, or 73% of the assessed goal. This is far ahead of last year. With 

continuing monthly second collections, the goal should be reached much 

earlier this year. 

 Helen presented a list of numerous cash transfers that have been made, many 

from the Diocese Trust Fund to the St. Joseph checking account at Union 

Bank. These had been approved by Fr. Jorge and were needed to provide 

timely payments for construction bills. The Council concurred on these 

transfers. 

 Helen presented a list of various repairs that have been done to the St. 

Joseph Church and the Rectory, totaling to $12,296. In addition, the furnace 

in the Lee Vining Rectory was recently replaced on an “urgent basis” per a 

bid from Dean’s Plumbing & Heating in Bishop for $5,485. 

 Helen brought Greg Enright in to inspect some large cracks on the interior of 

the St. Joseph Church walls. It was concluded that they were not problematic 

and could be repaired the next time the church interior is painted. 

 Helen described a new requirement of the Diocese’s insurer for every parish 

to implement an Injury and Illness Prevention Plan (IIPP). They provided a 

template to develop the Plan. Helen will work with Veronica Saray (Parish 

Secretary and Religious Education Coordinator) on the St. Joseph IIPP. 

 

Parish Hall Project 

 Kathy Cage discussed the status of the project. Although recent progress has 

been slow, the current schedule anticipates completion of construction by 

September 30, 2018. Paving work on the parking lot will begin as soon as 

possible after Easter (April 1), with a goal of completion before the 

Memorial weekend holiday period. 

 Kathy discussed an updated list of various costs projected and incurred to 

date that are in addition to the Enright contract. So far those costs are 

running behind the original projection of $147,000. The largest new addition 

to the list is an overage in the well drilling task of about $7,000. 

 

Joint Meeting with the Pastoral Council 

The Pastoral Council joined the Finance Council to discuss and vote on a major 

replacement of many components in the St. Joseph Church heating system, and 

repairs and upgrades to the stained glass windows in the Lee Vining church. 

Contracts were approved for both of these projects for an anticipated cost of 
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$20,618 for heating and $4,151 for windows respectively. See the meeting minutes 

of the Pastoral Council on the Website for details on these items. 

Closing 

The next meeting was not scheduled. This meeting concluded at 6:50 PM. 

Submitted by , Chairman 


